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SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROVIDES 
REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE

this summer, i worked in penndot’s district 1 press
office, which is a part of the information and data
Management unit. it was my second summer

working for penndot, and i couldn’t be more appreciative
of the experience.

as a communication studies major, penndot was not the
first organization i thought of when looking for summer
employment. in my mind, penndot was primarily known
for its engineering. what i later came to find is penndot
houses diverse jobs, and people with an array of talents
and specialties, like the press office. 

through my work with the press office, i was fortunate to
be surrounded by all the different sides of penndot. in
addition to gaining professional experience in my field of
study, i have been able to learn from the employees
themselves about different aspects of the penndot
process — like the environmental precautions the
department takes when preparing for a job, the intricacies
of properly installing ada curb ramps, and how the district
conserves funds by pre-casting bridge components.  

i have also been able to meet other interns while working
at penndot. those i talk to agree the internship program
offered at penndot has been a worthwhile investment 
and rewarding experience. interns at penndot represent
all different aspects of the organization, including 
human resources, construction, it, design, maintenance, 
and construction. 

i even had the pleasure of sharing my experience with my
brother this summer. he came to penndot as an intern in
the information and technology unit, which has given him
career-specific experience as he is working toward a
degree in computer science.

gaining real-life skills and hands-on knowledge benefitted
myself, my brother, and the other interns as students and
future employees. we will go out and represent the 
quality of experience penndot offers in our respective
schools and work at our future jobs. we didn’t simply 
have a summer job, we gained three months of 
career-building experience.   

Beyond that, time at penndot has given me a greater
appreciation of service-oriented jobs. the penndot
employees i’ve had the honor of working with have been
accommodating to student interns and always mindful of
their jobs. as a state organization, the employees offer
their work as a service and are always looking to aid the
people of pennsylvania to the best of their abilities. i hope
to continue this attitude of service even as my internship
has ended. 

among the most memorable experiences i’ve had in the
past two years have been filming the demolition of an old
bridge, seeing and reporting on a superload that was
delivered to the port of erie, and participating in a
television interview to promote bicycle safety. 
these, among many others, have been fun learning
opportunities and have provided me with skills specific 
to my intended career.  

as a rising junior applying to penndot in 2017, i could have
never imagined that two summers later it would have had
such a positive impact on not only me but also those
around me, like my brother. i am very thankful for the
experience that penndot has given me and i look 
forward to using it in my professional career.

By: Hannah Stiller, Summer Intern, District 1
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secretary
dear colleagues,

as fall slips by and we head to winter, i am reminded how swiftly time
goes by. i will soon be wrapping up my 4th year as secretary and not a
day goes by without my seeing anew how special this organization is.

our latest dot.com attests to this and reviews some of our latest
accomplishments. they include improved handling of customer
concerns, the latest project update, our success with roundabouts and
the importance of advocating for steM education and attracting an
ongoing pool of applicants to join us at penndot. and i always enjoy
reading details of some of our exceptional staff and how they spend
their professional and personal lives.

as 2019 approaches, i look forward to continuing as penndot
secretary in governor wolf’s second term and joining all of our staff in
delivering quality transportation services to the people of
pennsylvania. thanks for taking time to page through this issue to see
how we are advancing the transportation agenda.

sincerely.

secretary of transportation

for more information please visit our website: www.PennDOT.gov
or find us on social media at:

www.facebook.com/pennsylvaniadepartmentoftransportation

www.twitter.com/penndotnews

www.instagram.com/pennsylvaniadot

this quarterly newsletter highlights our latest efforts  to
improve mobility and quality of life in pennsylvania.

this issue spotlights improved customer care website,
preparing for this winter, penntiMe, ongoing statewide
'resurface pa' initiative, innovations challenge details,
and more!

as always, feel free to send story ideas or requests for
information you want to see. if you’re involved in an
interesting or innovative project or initiative, have ever
wondered about other parts of penndot’s operations or
have other suggestions, email the press office at 
ra-penndotpress@pa.gov.

We hope you enjoy this latest issue!
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MORE THAN $63 BILLION IN
IMPROVEMENTS ANTICIPATED
VIA UPDATED 12-YEAR
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM

ROUNDABOUTS PROVEN
SAFER IN PENNSYLVANIA

Driving on a roundabout is easy, once you know
how. Watch our video on navigating Pennsylvania’s
roundabouts or learn more on the department’s
roundabouts webpage at www.penndot.gov

the state transportation commission (stc) updated the 
12-year transportation program (typ), which anticipates
$63.9 billion being available over the next 12 years for

improvements to roads, bridges, transit systems, airports, 
and railroads.

here’s the breakdown of the anticipated plan:

$11.53 billion being available for state highway and bridge
projects in the first four years. public transit is in line for $9.62
billion; aviation, $128 million; rail freight, $228 million, and
multimodal projects, $319 million.

public input early in the 12-year planning process played a key role
in identifying investments in the various transportation modes.

chaired by penndot secretary leslie s. richards, the stc consists
of 10 appointed citizens and the majority and minority chairs of
the state house and senate transportation committees. state law
requires the commission to review and update the 12-year
program every two years, and no capital project can move forward
unless it is included in the 12-year program.

to see locations and dollar amounts allocated by way of the typ
search state transportation commission adopts 12-year
transportation program under statewide press releases at
www.penndot.gov.

information about the 12-year program update is available at
www.talkpatransportation.com.

Photo by John Myler, P.E. Engineering District 11

if you drive in pennsylvania, chances are you’ve
encountered a roundabout. if not, you’ll likely see one
popping up in your area in the coming years as penndot

continues to promote this safe alternative to traditional stop-
sign or signal-controlled intersections.

national studies show that modern roundabouts reduce fatal
crashes by up to 90 percent. pennsylvania data* through
2017 shows that roundabouts on state routes have seen:

•    fatalities reduced by 100 percent

•    suspected serious injuries reduced by 100 percent

•    suspected minor injuries reduced by 95 percent

•    total number of crashes dropped 47 percent

also, through 2017, there have been no reported pedestrian
or bicycle-involved crashes in any of these roundabouts
since they opened. 

Roundabouts vs. Traffic Circles
Modern roundabouts in pennsylvania are not the same as
the old-style new jersey traffic circles, which operate on a
different set of principles. for instance, motorists entering
traffic circles tend to have the right of way (not as safe),
whereas traffic entering a roundabout must yield to
motorists already in the circle (much safer). traffic circles
also tend to be much larger, but are inefficient for handling
the increased traffic volumes we face today.

*there are currently 11 roundabouts on state routes at
previous stop-sign or signal-controlled intersections with at
least three years of before-and-after data.
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as a project manager, april hannon — based in penndot's
northeastern district 4 - covering lackawanna, luzerne,
pike, susquehanna, wayne and wyoming counties -

manages many types of projects, including downtown
streetscapes, train station rehabilitations, rails-to-trails projects,
safety signal upgrades, and multimodal roadway projects.

during her college years, hannon studied at penn state and
graduated with a Bachelor of science in environmental resource
management. she began her career at penndot in 1992 when
she worked as an intern for four summers in the systematic
technique to analyze and Manage pennsylvania pavement
(staMpp) and environmental units. she joined the department
in a full-time capacity in 1996, working her way from
construction inspector to traffic control specialist, and currently a
management analyst.

when not at work, hannon enjoys running, reading, interior
decorating, and refinishing old antique furniture. she also likes to
spend her time at concerts like dave Matthews Band and pearl
jam. hannon is married; has two boys, aidan and cole; a black
pug named Zoey; and a tortoise-haired cat named rosie.

hannon has run the scranton half Marathon four times while
training with the Barrier Breakers at the scranton running co.
the half marathons she participates in help promote the
preservation of the lackawanna heritage valley trail network.

hannon also is an assistant cross country coach at old forge high
school. she mentions, "it's very rewarding helping the kids work
towards their goals in the sport."

as a penndot employee, hannon manages to tackle every
challenge thrown at her. she demonstrates a friendly attitude
with her fellow employees and proves she has a great work ethic.

MEET APRIL HANNON: DISTRICT 4 PROJECT MANAGER

NEW PENNDOT CUSTOMER CARE WEBSITE EASIER TO USE

penndot has always asked for public input in
reporting issues like potholes and dead deer on
state-owned roadways, but now reporting those

issues online has taken a technological leap forward
with our updated customer care center at
https://customercare.penndot.gov/

the new online reporting system allows customers to
use a mapping tool and even submit photos if they like,
all within a user-friendly interface.

as of september 30, the previous customer care
center had nearly 45,000 concerns submitted this 
year, with more than 96 percent of those concerns
being resolved.
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penndot’s principal mission is public
safety and it drives our winter-season
preparation and operations. our staff,

equipment and materials are ready to go, and
to help you be as ready, we have compiled
much very useful information that- when
taken to heart - will help to keep you safe
under the sometimes challenging winter
weather conditions. 

take advantage of our complete winter
services directory by visiting
www.penndot.gov/Winter. you’ll find a
comprehensive winter guide with detailed
information about services in each of
penndot’s 11 engineering districts.

did you know that you can access travel
information on nearly 40,000 roadway miles
year-round at www.511PA.com?  during the
winter, you can find plow-truck locations and
details of when state-maintained roadways
were last plowed. now, won’t that come 
in handy? 

if you or someone you know if looking for a
job, with some training and dedication you
could turn a winter maintenance position
with penndot into a career. watch our
recruitment video at the department’s you
tube channel to hear from some of our own.

please take some time now to check out the
winter resources that we have made available
to you. it may not be here yet, but winter 
is coming.

BE PREPARED THIS WINTER. LET PENNDOT HELP.

TRANSIT PROGRAM RECOGNIZED
AMONG THE NATION’S BEST

penndot's shared ride scheduling software program was a finalist in america’s transportation awards. the project saw the
installation of standardized technology at 42 shared-ride transit providers statewide.  

pennsylvanians who use the door-to-door service in the 65 covered counties enjoy improved efficiency and service. 

the service scheduling and dispatch software, called ecolane, helps providers improve on-time performance, collect data, and
maximize the number of trips provided. in 22 counties, users can view available travel options as well as reserve or cancel shared-ride
trips at www.findmyridepa.com.

sponsored by the american association of state highway transportation officials (aashto), socrata, aaa, and the u.s. chamber of
commerce, the 11th annual america's transportation awards competition recognized transportation projects in three categories:
Quality of life/community development, Best use of technology and innovation, and operations excellence.
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FIVE COMMONWEALTH AGENCIES BAND TOGETHER TO 
PROTECT HIGHWAY AND FIRST RESPONDERS 
WITH “PENNTIME”

the pennsylvania traffic incident Management
enhancement program (penntiMe) is an agreement among
five commonwealth agencies with the goal of reducing

highway incident clearance times and improving first-responder
safety while keeping traffic moving.

the agencies are penndot, the pennsylvania department 
of health, pennsylvania state police, the pennsylvania 
emergency Management agency and the pennsylvania 
turnpike commission.

the penntiMe program, designed from national traffic-
management concepts, will enhance coordination and training
among responder agencies, decreasing the time it takes to
respond to and clear highway incidents. 

reducing incident clearance times on our roadways through
penntiMe will improve responder safety while also keeping
traffic moving and travelers safe.

traffic crashes and 'struck-by' incidents are leading causes of
injury and death for highway workers, police officers, firefighters,
emergency medical personnel and towing and recovery workers.  

to learn more, connect with penntiMe on facebook and twitter.

To learn more, connect with PennTIME on
Facebook and Twitter.
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How long have you been with the department?

seven years.

What is your current title at PennDOT?

strategic environmental Management program (seMp) Manager

What do you consider your greatest accomplishment 
at PennDOT?

in 2017, i earned my professional engineer license. the
experience i gained through penndot prepared me for this exam,
and i look forward to seeing how this accomplishment will help
me contribute to penndot in the future. 

What has surprised you most about working for 
the department?

when i first came to penndot, i was surprised by the vast range
of opportunities within the department. i began my career
working in the traffic signals unit, and now i’m working in
maintenance—a completely different field within penndot. i was
surprised to learn that penndot even has a Bureau of aviation!

What is something you wish the general public knew about 
the department?

penndot invests an enormous amount of time, money, and
thought into upgrading infrastructure throughout the
commonwealth. this job is constant, and penndot employees
work hard to deliver quality work to the citizens of pa. i wish more
of the general public was aware of these efforts. 

What do you do when you aren’t working?

i love to travel and meet people from different cultures. in
pittsburgh, i enjoy watching live theater, trying out new
restaurants, and attending festivals. i am a political news junkie
and an aviation fanatic. when i’m not at work, i’m often following
the political scene, attending airshows, and learning everything i
can about airplanes. 

What might someone be surprised to know about you?

My two brothers and i are identical triplets. 

You were recently featured in Minority Engineer magazine.
How do you feel about the experience and being recognized as
someone who other engineers can admire?

i was honored that Minority engineer magazine wanted to share
my career experiences with their readers. i appreciate the
magazine's efforts to recruit and inspire young minority
engineers, and i'm glad i could be a part of their mission.  

Is there any advice you would share with a child considering
the field of engineer as a career?

join engineering clubs or after-school programs, so you can learn
what this field is all about and develop your skills. there are so
many different types of engineering; go job shadowing and do
lots of research to find out what type of engineering might be a
good fit for you. work hard and do your best in all your classes--
especially math class! 

MEET PHILIP MUTUNGA: STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM MANAGER

to see philip’s feature in Minority engineer magazine, visit https://bt.e-ditionsbyfry.com/publication/frame.php?i=498811&p=&pn=&ver=html5
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ONGOING STATEWIDE 'RESURFACE PA' INITIATIVE
IMPROVES MILES OF INTERSTATES

pennsylvania continues continues to see benefits
from the additional resources allocated through
“resurface pa.”  this aggressive campaign

accelerates repaving work on interstates and attacks
potholes across pennsylvania, extending our reach to
roads and highways that the department would not
have been able to reach in a regular maintenance year.

under the resurface pa initiative, penndot has
mounted an aggressive campaign to accelerate
repaving interstates and attacking potholes across the
state's 40,000 miles of penndot-maintained roads, the
nation's fifth largest such system. the program made
possible seven interstate maintenance projects and 24
interstate paving and preservation projects and more.
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STUDENTS CHALLENGED TO
MAKE WORK ZONES SAFER

SMALL BUSINESSES TO
COMPETE FOR PENNDOT
CONTRACTS

penndot and the department of education are again
teaming-up to challenge high school students to make our
highways safer with the second innovations challenge. 

the challenge asks high school students in grades 9 to 12 to use
their problem-solving, creative and strategic-thinking abilities to
solve real-world transportation challenges.

this year’s challenge asks students to look at cost-effective
technologies and innovative methods, aside from laws and
educational campaigns, that can be developed in the next five to
10 years to get drivers to slow down in work zones.

through the penndot innovations challenge, regional winners will
be selected and invited to compete in harrisburg for the state
championship. the statewide winning team will be awarded $1,500
from the pennsylvania chapter of the american traffic safety
services association (atssa) to be divided among team members.

penndot is offering small Business enterprises (sBes)
the opportunity to compete for work as prime
consultants on federally-assisted engineering and

design agreements on at least six projects via a pilot “small
Business set aside program.” the program aims to provide
opportunities to expand expertise and the pool of potential
firms for future department work.

the small Business set aside pilot program currently includes
preliminary engineering and final design for six projects: a
bridge replacement over south witmer run on route 3005 in
irvona Borough, clearfield county; a bridge replacement over
Marshall run on route 3007 in conemaugh township,
indiana county; a bridge replacement over leaf creek on
route 2057 in amity and douglass townships, Berks county,
route 514 over sugar run in troy township, Bradford county;
a bridge replacement on route 453 over sink run in tyrone
Borough, Blair county; and a bridge replacement on 
route 4057 over Brush run in hopewell township,
washington county.

the department will evaluate how many sBes submit a
statement of interest, whether a contract is awarded to a
sBe, and work results. the program may be expanded
depending on the pilot-program results.

there are currently 413 businesses certified by penndot as a
sBe. sBes must meet u.s. small Business administration size
standards and submit a completed application to penndot
for certification to participate in federally assisted
transportation projects. interested firms may review
requirements and pursue certification through the
department's sBe database – www.dotsbe.pa.gov. 

More information on the department's programs and efforts
in equal opportunity employment and diverse business
opportunities is available at www.penndot.gov.

For complete Innovations Challenge details,
visit www.penndot.gov/innovation. 
The deadline for submissions
is December 31.
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BROADBAND INITIATIVE TO PROVIDE RELIEF TO 
UNDERSERVED PENNSYLVANIANS

PENNDOT LAUNCHES TRAFFIC
INFORMATION REPOSITORY 

PASSENGER RAIL BETWEEN
ALTOONA AND PITTSBURGH
BEING REVIEWED

penndot recently released a new traffic data information
application called the traffic information repository, or tire.

tire is a web application for providing traffic count data and is
designed to enable internal and external users the ability to view
interactive maps of traffic counter site locations and traffic count
information for roadways throughout the commonwealth of
pennsylvania. users have access to all available raw hourly
classification and volume data as found in penndot’s roadway
Management system (rMs).  additional resources, such as
functional classification, national highway system (nhs), and
traffic limits also are available. 

the website, which was built by the department’s Bureau of
planning and research, transportation planning division, is also
mobile-friendly.

find tire online at the “planning” tab of “projects & programs” at
penndot.gov.

citing popular demand in western pa, penndot is
revisiting the addition of passenger rail service from
altoona to pittsburgh.

the department will review several past studies on the
Keystone west corridor, assessing the condition of the right
of way, current and projected rail freight activity on the
line, track and platform alignments and historic ridership
data. and of course, associated costs.

penndot will reach out to norfolk southern railroad,
which owns the corridor between harrisburg and
pittsburgh, and amtrak, which currently operates the cross-
state pennsylvanian, a once daily train in each direction
between new york, philadelphia, harrisburg and pittsburgh.

it’s hard to imagine life without your device, right? your laptop, desktop computer, smart phone, tablet
and all your favorite apps. thanks to governor wolf’s pennsylvania Broadband investment incentive
program, steps are now underway to deliver this much-needed service to homes and businesses in various

areas within erie, crawford, potter, tioga, Mercer, lycoming, and Bradford counties. june 2022 has been targeted
for the delivery of broadband access to these areas of at least 100Mbps. 

the program was a partnership between the office of Broadband initiatives and the department, with $35 million of incentive funding
being offered by penndot. this funding is in support of penndot’s strategic goal to support intelligent transportation systems,
connected vehicle infrastructure, and improved access to penndot's facilities. in exchange for incentive funding, penndot will have
use of current and future network facilities or services. 

here are those who received the awards and the counties they service:

•     tri-county rural electric cooperative, inc.; potter, tioga, lycoming and Bradford;

•     armstrong telephone company; erie, crawford, and Mercer; and

•     velocity network, inc., erie.
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have you ever had a flat tire that required you to pull off to
the side of a highway? when you got out of your vehicle,
did you feel the wind gusts as other vehicles sped past

you? were you scared?

road workers deal with the reality – and consequences – of
speeding motorists on a regular basis. forty percent of all work
zone crashes involve speeding. there has been a 5 percent
increase in the average annual rate of work zone crashes
statewide from 2012-2016, increasing from 1,661 in 2012 to
2,075 in 2016.

two pieces of legislation recently signed by gov. tom wolf aim
toward reversing that trend.

Act 86 – or the automated speed enforcement in work Zones
legislation – allows penndot and the pennsylvania turnpike
commission to perform a five-year pilot program in which some
construction and maintenance work zones will have cameras 
that will take photos of license plates of any vehicle exceeding 
the work zone speed limit by 11 mph or more when workers 
are present.

if a violation is committed, a pennsylvania state police
representative will review it and then a notice of violation will be
issued to the registered vehicle owner. the first violation is a
warning, the second violation results in a $75 fine and the third
and subsequent violation means a $150 fine. violations will not
be subject to driving points or merit rating for insurance
purposes. special advanced signage advising motorists of 
the camera enforcement have to be erected at the affected 
work zones.

Act 117 allows for penndot and ptc to implement highly
automated work zone vehicles in active work zones. truck
Mounted attenuators are safety vehicles designed to protect

workers and decrease damage to work zone equipment by
absorbing the impact of any vehicle that encroaches in a work
zone. they are required by policy and national standards to be 
in all mobile maintenance and constructions operations, such 
as pavement marking painting, crack/joint sealing, and
pothole repairs.

in mobile operations, a penndot employee is required the be in
the vehicle at all times. in 2017, 18 penndot-owned attenuators
were impacted in work zones. and while the vehicles are
engineered the minimize the impact on the operators, injuries
can still occur, both physical and psychologically. By allowing for
hav work zone vehicles, penndot employees will be put out of
harm's way when these incidents occur.

with 89 penndot employees having been killed in the line of
duty since 1970, it's important to keep our work zones as safe
as possible.

"i am thrilled that the legislature and governor have taken this
step that aims to save the lives of our employees, motorists, and
our partners in the contracting community," penndot secretary
leslie s. richards said in a recent press release. "we have seen
some speeds in work zones that are simply unacceptable, and we
are confident that this tool will drive down speeding violations."

read more about work zone safety – including stories of some of
our employees' close calls and our workers' memorial page – at
www.penndot.gov/safety.

act 117 also allows for the platooning of automated buses,
military vehicles, or motor carriers on limited access highways or
interstates. it also instructs penndot to establish a highly
automated vehicle advisory committee. learn more about
automated vehicles in pennsylvania at www.penndot.gov/av.

NEW LAWS ENCOURAGE MOTORISTS TO SLOW DOWN IN
WORK ZONES
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TRANSPORTATION JOBS = STEM JOBS

did you know that transportation jobs = steM jobs? it
takes a lot of careful planning and expertise in the
fields of science, technology, engineering, and math

(steM) to figure out how to best move people and goods
from one place to another, to build safe bridges and
roadways, and to provide communities with a high-
performing multimodal transportation system.

we often talk about steM in relation to preparing the next
generation for the 21st century workforce. But the truth is
that steM jobs — and particularly those in the transportation
industry — draw on some of the most basic engineering and
math principles. from legos to rubik's cubes, these classic
toys of our youth are the building blocks to knowledge.

and it's never too early to foster an interest in steM. in fact,
as a child, i loved to play with erector sets — a toy that
launched over 100 years ago! — taking great care to create
my own miniature buildings and vehicles. in college, i played
sim city right when computers were really coming onto the
scene. it was this natural affinity for engineering, math, and
science that lead me down a career path that included
working at the environmental protection agency, and later,
focusing on urban planning and transportation. i enjoy using
my love for math and science to make our communities safer
and better.

as the secretary of transportation, i was proud to join
governor wolf and education secretary rivera this summer in
highlighting the importance of steM education, as part of the
#summerofsteM initiative. we have a shared interest in
expanding access to computer science and steM education
for students across pennsylvania.  governor tom wolf
recently launched the next phase of his new and innovative
pasmart initiative by announcing that $30 million in grants are
available to invest in K-12 computer science and steM
education, expand registered apprenticeships, and support
job training with industry partnership programs.

pennsylvania is a national leader in steM, but we need more
people with these skills and knowledge to enter the field.
research suggests that over the next 10 years, 71 percent of
new jobs will require computer science skills.

at penndot, we've been particularly interested in
encouraging girls, who we know are often underrepresented
in steM, to learn more about the possibilities associated with
transportation careers. our staff takes time to meet with local
girl scouts chapters, to present at schools and libraries, and
lead groups on tours of the penndot Materials testing lab.

whether it's highway design, traffic, planning, structures, land
development, construction, materials, environment, water
resources, or transit — it's important to demonstrate to
students how everyone is affected by science and
engineering. at the end of the day, it's my hope that these
efforts are sparking the fuse for future generations of steM
enthusiasts like myself.

By Leslie S. Richards, Secretary of Transportation



dependability has been a
hallmark of penndot district
3 Building Maintenance

foreman fred stackhouse’s 20-year
career with the department. 

hired in october 1997 as a
maintenance repairman, he has been
at his current position for more than
14 years.

stackhouse is responsible for
maintaining the district office
buildings and grounds, located in
Montoursville, lycoming county, as
well as in the district’s nine counties
— Bradford, columbia, lycoming, Montour, northumberland, snyder,
sullivan, tioga, and union. this includes overseeing plumbing,
electrical and mechanical systems; building maintenance; lawns and
landscaping; and removing snow from sidewalks and parking lots.

stackhouse gives his best in everything he does, which is why he has
been named district employee of the month multiple times. he’s also
been a member of the team named group of the Quarter on 
several occasions.  

he works extra hours, even if it’s during a weekend or other off hours,
to make sure a job is completed. during the winter, he constantly
monitors the weather so he can be at work for snow removal before
staff arrives.

stackhouse’s strong work ethic at penndot mirrors his dedication as
past president and current executive board member of the picture
rocks (lycoming county) lions club. he is involved in the club’s many
fundraisers and community endeavors, including making and selling
sauerkraut, operating food stands at various events in the area,
performing litter pick-up along a section of route 220 between
hughesville and the sullivan county line, and supporting programs
such as camp victory, the leader dog program and donating to Muncy
valley hospital.

“it’s gratifying to be part of a group such as the lions club that does so
much for the community,” stackhouse said. “i’m equally proud to work
for penndot and be on a team that positively impacts the lives of so
many people. 

“penndot provides excellent employment and advancement
opportunities to anyone with a desire to work hard and strive for
excellence,” he added. “this is a great organization and i’m thankful i
made a career here.”

stackhouse lives in hughesville with his wife donna and
daughter amanda.
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PENNSYLVANIA’S
WEATHER HAS TAKEN TO
EXTREMES (AND WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT)

in what has been the wettest year on record for
much of pennsylvania, a number of state agencies
took advantage of national preparedness Month in

september to help pennsylvanians understand the
impact of the unprecedented rainfall, and help us to be
ready for nature’s worst. 

penndot, the pennsylvania emergency Management
agency (peMa), and the state insurance department
shared how the state analyzed and prepared for
extreme weather, offering tips and resources 
to pennsylvanians. 

penndot noted that as of september, there was an
estimated $105.5 million in flood and significant slide
damage to state-maintained roads and bridges in 2018
alone, and offered an extreme weather vulnerability
study to users. the study reveals where in pa the roads
may be most susceptible to flooding. you can find the
study at www.penndot.gov on the "planning" projects
and programs area.

peMa stressed preparedness while the insurance
department encouraged pennsylvanians to take a
closer look at obtaining flood insurance. learn more at
www.insurance.pa.gov

free emergency preparedness information, including
templates for family emergency plans and checklists for
emergency kit supplies, is available at
www.ready.pa.gov. Motorists can see incident alerts –
such as closures due to flooding – on more than 40,000
roadway miles by visiting www.511PA.com and clicking
"incidents." 511pa, which is free and available 24 hours
a day, provides traffic delay warnings, weather
forecasts, traffic speed information, and access to more
than 860 traffic cameras.

MEET FRED STACKHOUSE:
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
FOREMAN
By Dave Thompson, Community Relations Coordinator, District 3
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PENNDOT AND THE 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE POLICE
HELP YOU TO SAFEGUARD
YOUR MOST PRECIOUS CARGO

national child
passenger
safety week

is held every
september, and to
mark the occasion,
penndot teams up
with the pennsylvania
state police to raise
awareness and help
ensure that your
child passengers are
safe and secure in
your vehicle.

here’s important
news that you need to know:

the consistent use of a properly installed child passenger safety
seat is the first step parents and caregivers can take toward
keeping their youngest passengers safe while traveling.  

when using a child safety seat:

•    read and follow the car seat and vehicle manufacturers’ 
     instructions;

•    use the car’s seat belt to anchor the seat to the car unless you 
     are using a child safety seat with the latch system;

•    fill out and return the registration card for your seat so you'll 
     know if it is recalled because of a problem;

•    Make sure the seat’s harness fits snugly; and

•    use a tether strap if the seat requires it.

pennsylvania law requires a child below the age of 2 to be securely
fastened in a rear-facing child passenger restraint system. this is to
be used until the child outgrows the maximum weight and limits
designated by the manufacturer.  

also by law, children ages 8 to 18 must be wearing a seat belt
when riding anywhere in the vehicle. also, drivers and front-seat
passengers 18 or older are required to buckle up. 

to make sure that your child’s safety seat is being used correctly,
penndot funds resources such as training and educational
materials for more than 190 fitting stations across pennsylvania.
find a fitting station near you by visiting www.pakidstravelsafe.org.

for more information on car seat safety click on the "public safety"
link at www.psp.pa.gov.

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT:
ROUTE 519 SAFETY
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

the route 519 corridor safety improvement project is
in north strabane township, washington county —
part of penndot's district 12. it is approximately 1.5

miles long and extends on route 519 from the interstate 79
ramps to the route 980/u.s. 19 ramp. this portion of route
519 is a highly traveled major roadway and has an average
daily traffic count of 16,000 vehicles. it is a popular cut
through for interstate 79 and u.s. 19 traffic and serves as
an emergency interstate detour route for both interstates
79 and 70.

with this project, the route 519 corridor will be widened
from the interstate 79 ramps to the route 19 ramp
intersection. a two-way center left turn lane will be
provided. three new traffic signals will be installed, one at
each of the 79 ramps and the third at the intersection of
route 519 and u.s. 19 ramps. exclusive turn lanes will be
provided in certain locations along the length of route 519
and widening will occur along interstate 79 ramps and
route 980 to accommodate exclusive turn lanes. a portion
of the route 519 alignment will be relocated offline at its
intersection with route 980/u.s. 19 to allow for better
traffic flow.

Minor shifts to acme road and chesnic drive will be made
to better align with route 519. other safety improvements
include the realignment of carol drive, installation of two
cul-de-sacs, high-friction surface treatments, delineation,
guiderail upgrades, and rumble strips.

this project is considered a high-crash location by the
department. the three intersections mentioned above have
crash clusters with the majority being angular type crashes.
turning lanes will be constructed at these intersections to
provide increased safety and level of service and reduced
congestion. all improvements will be done for safety, based
on crash history.

this project is presently scheduled to be let in the fall of
2018 with construction scheduled for 2019 and 2020.

By Raymond Deep, Community Relations Coordinator, District 12
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SHADOWING SECRETARY RICHARDS AN EYE-OPENING
EXPERIENCE
By Ellerie Krot, Summer Intern, Central Press Office

Back in june, i had the opportunity to shadow penndot
secretary leslie s. richards for the day. it was an amazing
experience to be able to follow secretary richards and see

what her job incorporates daily. she is a very busy woman and is
constantly on the go to see and meet new people every day. 

secretary richards stresses how important women’s roles are in
the work place. therefore, our first stop was the pennsylvania
turnpike commission to help launch its women’s resource
network, which aims to provide a place at the ptc for women to
have the chance to develop their professional careers by
providing opportunities to connect, mobilize, network, and
participate in mentoring activities all while supporting work-life
balance.  richards, who also is chairwoman of the turnpike
commission, introduced herself to employees and shared her
journey to where she is now. 

our next stop was attending a meeting with representatives from
the new york state department of transportation to discuss salt
improvements, how to start planning for this coming winter, and
the future of automated vehicles. the topics were very
interesting, and it was great to see states working together in
hopes of specific improvements coming soon. 

all in all, i was very fortunate to have the opportunity to shadow
secretary richards for a day. i learned so much in the amount of
time that i could spend with her. 

(Ellerie Krot is student at Shippensburg University studying public
relations. She was a summer intern with the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation’s central press office.)
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Most of tom helsel's career has
been spent as an inspector-in-
charge for penndot while

spending winter re-assignments in
various divisions such as the bridge
room. he also spent five winters in
maintenance as both a foreman and as
an acting assistant.

for the last five years, helsel has been
the assistant construction engineer 
for the route 219 project in somerset
county. this is a $236 million project
that has been broken into three
contracts — earthwork, structure, and
paving — and is set to be completed this
fall. the project consists of the
construction of 11 miles of new 
four-lane limited access highway 
on new alignment between somerset
and Meyersdale. the project includes 10
million cubic yards of earthwork, six dual
structures, and two new interchanges.

the Buffalo creek bridge dual structure
is now the highest structure in
penndot’s district 9 at 220 feet.

helsel works out of the field office for
the project and is the only permanent
penndot employee on the project. his
inspection staff consists of consultants
and he has as many as 23 people on
board at any given time, including
penndot engineering scientific
technical interns (esti) and civil
engineer trainees (cet).

helsel explained that he started his own
career with penndot as an intern.

"i had one summer as an esti with
penndot in 1985 and i liked being able
to work outside and see projects being
built,” he said. “My father was a
mechanical contractor and i was used to
working in a contract environment
growing up. i learned a lot of things
about reading plans, specifications,
preparing estimates, and working to
install systems."

helsel says his greatest accomplishment
with the department goes back to the
late ‘90s when he was the inspector-in-
charge of the $53 million Meyersdale
Bypass project in somerset county. the
project won three state awards
including the project recognition award
for the top project in pennsylvania. 
it also won the national Quality
initiative gold award and the american
road andtransportation Builders
association award. 

helsel’s talents also saw him serve for
two years on the statewide senior
inspector in charge conference
committee, where he was chairman 
in 2000.

he resides in somerset county with his
wife of 29 years, whom he met when he
worked in the department’s
philadelphia-area district 6. with his
wife being from the philly area, and his

in-laws still residing there, there is a big
east/west division that occurs. But
according to helsel, his wife roots for
the correct team — the steelers.

the couple has two children — a
daughter who is getting married in
september and will be moving to italy
for two years as her fiancé is stationed
there for the navy, and a son who is
starting 10th grade this year.

when not working, helsel spends time
at his farmette tending to horses,
chickens, three dogs, eight cats, a
bearded dragon, and a potbellied pig.
he says it's like a second full-time job
keeping up with all of his animals.

helsel and his daughter also are civil
war reenactors with the 2nd u.s.
cavalry company a. they use two of
their horses at live reenactments and
living histories. last year, helsel sadly
lost his cavalry horse and is currently
working on training a new one to get
used to the idea of gun fire. 

"flying across a battlefield with a saber
or revolver in hand at the line of gray
clad confederates on horses can be very
interesting to say the least,” he
explained.

helsel and his son also recently joined a
newly formed laurel highlands
squadron of the civil air patrol.

MEET TOM HELSEL: ASSISTANT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
FOR THE ROUTE 219 PROJECT

Photo: Todd Berkey, The Tribune-Democrat
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STOP ON RED WEEK HIGHLIGHTS DANGERS OF RUNNING
RED LIGHTS

innocent lives are lost every day across the country because of drivers who recklessly
decide to run red lights. in 2016, more than 800 people died due to red-light running in
the united states.

to bring awareness to this dangerous aggressive driving behavior, the national coalition for
safer roads (ncsr)  holds stop on red week every year. and according to ncsr,
philadelphia is one of the top most dangerous cities for red-light running based on data
from 2004-2016. 

in pennsylvania, under state law, fines from red light violations at 30 intersections in
philadelphia supply the grant funding for pennsylvania's automated red light enforcement
(arle) program, which aims to improve safety at signalized intersections by providing
automated enforcement at locations where data shows red-light running has been an issue.
the law specifies that projects improving safety, enhancing mobility and reducing
congestion can be considered for funding.

HERE ARE THE TOP 10 REASONS TO STOP ON RED:
1.    the leading cause of death for u.s. teens is motor vehicle crashes.

2.    on average, two people died each day in red-light running crashes in the united states in 2016.

3.    one in three americans know someone who has been injured or killed in a red-light running crash.

4.    Between 2004-2015, an estimated 10,111 people were killed in red-light running related crashes.

5.    39% of people are injured in crashes in which motorists run traffic controls.

6.    in 2016, 808 people were killed and an estimated 137,000 were injured in crashes involving red-light running.

7.    the most common type of urban crash involves drivers who run red lights, stop signs and other traffic controls.

8.    a large portion of drivers (42.7%) admitted to driving through a stoplight that has just turned red when they could have 
      stopped safely in the past 30 days.

9.    More than half of the deaths in red-light running crashes are pedestrians, bicyclists and occupants in vehicles other than 
      vehicle running the red light.

10. red-light running can be fatal.
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Kerry cox is a senior civil engineer supervisor with penndot’s
district 5, which includes Berks, carbon, lehigh, Monroe,
northampton, and schuylkill counties. in her five years with

the department, she’s also been an engineering and scientific
technical intern, civil engineer trainee, and civil engineer for
transportation. she currently is a project manager in design for
consultant-designed projects.

MEET KERRY COX: SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER SUPERVISOR
What made you want to work with PennDOT?

i enjoyed my time with the department as an intern.
plus, the job security and decent benefits appealed 
to me.

What do you consider your greatest accomplishment
at PennDOT?

seeing projects i managed in design get constructed, and
assisting with the p3 Bridge program.

What is your favorite thing about working 
at PennDOT?

the family-like atmosphere between coworkers. i truly
value the friendships i have made and appreciate how
we all help each other to get the work done. 

What has surprised you most about working for the
department?

the enormous amount of work the department does
and how much effort goes into keeping the
transportation network running effectively.

What is something you wish the general public knew
about the department?

how much effort goes into a project. i’d like them to be
understand the many, many things that need to be
accomplished during the design process prior to a
project being constructed 
and completed. 

When people find out that you work for PennDOT,
what do they say or ask?

they generally ask about a construction project or the
pavement condition of a roadway near them. 

Tell us about your family.

i’m going on three years being married to my husband,
john, and we have a daughter, emma, who will turn one
year old in october. 

How would someone describe you? 

easy to get along with, and i have a good sense of humor. 

What do you do when you aren’t working?

right now, the baby takes up most of my time outside of
work, but aside from that i enjoy going to the gym with
my husband and hanging out with family and friends.

What might someone be surprised to know about you? 

i have a big sweet tooth, and i will almost never turn
down an opportunity to get chick-fil-a. 
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PENNDOT USES PHOTOGRAMMETRY TO MEASURE UP

when it comes to designing a transportation project,
it’s important to get accurate measurements of the
landscape surrounding the project site. to

accomplish this, penndot uses photogrammetry and lidar to
create 3-d pictures of an area that our design units then use to
map out a project’s specifications.

photogrammetry is the use of overlapping photography —
especially aerial photography — to create 3-d models. lidar,
or light detection and ranging, involves emitting a laser pulse
and collecting its reflected return up to a million times per
second creating a cloud of 3-d points. lidar can be stationary,
vehicle-mounted, or airborne. while lidar is more accurate
than photogrammetry, it doesn’t provide a description of the
points collected. photogrammetry, on the other hand, allows
an operator to interpret the photos to see the features
collected. used together, they can provide a complete picture
of an area.

vehicle-mounted lidar used at penndot is very useful on
existing corridors, but photogrammetry is best used outside
the corridor, especially in vegetated areas. photogrammetry is
very cost-effective when high accuracy is not required. static
lidar is for specialized projects, especially where safety
concerns limit the use of other methods. land surveyors use
static lidar to capture specific smaller portions of roads,
bridges, and rugged terrain.

on both large and small projects, the use of these tools can
greatly improve employee safety by eliminating the need for

land surveyors to enter high traffic or difficult and dangerous
areas. the use of vehicle-mounted lidar allows penndot to
gather highly accurate roadway data without having lane
closures which is necessary to gather roadway measurements
using conventional field survey methods. 

penndot’s photogrammetry unit generally does more than a
hundred projects a year. for instance, in 2015 after a tractor-
trailer crash and fire destroyed an interchange bridge carrying
interstate 81 in harrisburg, static lidar was used to determine
the extent of warping to steel beams on the bridge that were
directly above the fire. 

Mobile and static lidar methods were used on a project with
high-traffic – the fort pitt and squirrel hill tunnels in
pittsburgh. By using lidar, the department closed the fort pitt
tunnel for just a few minutes, and the squirrel hill tunnel had
only one overnight single lane closure. 

a current project that used photogrammetry and previously
plotted designs is the potters Mills gap transportation project
in centre county. construction on the project began in 2015
with phase one building a new bridge at sand Mountain road.
phase two created the new local interchange on route 322 at
sand Mountain road, and the goal of phase three is to
reconstruct route 322 from sand Mountain road to potters
Mills, including a new route 322/route 144 intersection. the
completed project will alleviate congestion and allow traffic to
move more safely and efficiently from the centre/Mifflin
county line to potters Mills.

By Ellerie Krot, Summer Intern, Central Press Office


